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GEAR, AND FEATHERS

That's what you w11i need for bhe last two contests on the schedule
for 1979, 1f the evenL names are any indication.
The first contest 1s the FLYING LINES Benefit Turkey Tournament, Nov.
l8 in Eugene, Ore. The second is the kickoff of the 1980-Northwest Sport
Race DrtzzLe Circuit, in Portland, Ore. Dec . 9.
The Eugene contest, 3s announced in the Uctober FL, 1s one in which
entrants will use one plane.to fty four events: speeci, racing, novice stunt
pattern anci slow combat. It's meant to be a day of fun, low-key corcpetition,
and cameraderie, wit,h the proceeds going to keep the nevisletter publishing.
Eainclr4rvv
will be a genulne frozen turkey, seconci prize is a model
y^
^-ize
airpl-ane kit, (.35 si.ze) and-third prize is a fre6 subscription or renewai
to FL.
Due to last-rninute scrambling to put ouN the October nevrsletter, the
Tournament flyer oidntt agree onarticle in the newsletter and the Turkey
cntrv feps- The article was righb: The -entry fee is +5-for subscriSers, $6
for non-subscrlbers. For $10, both entry and a subcription can be bought.
Bring your friends and tell then they can save $e on tha b deai. ne other
thing not mentioneci l-ast iime is that while all- engines and planes legal for
sport race or slow combat are a}lowed, sport race legal engines vrill Eet a
small points handicap.
The first event will be speed, flown I/+ laps from a standing start,
with take off from the ground requireci (that means a wheel, naturally).
The second will be a race, with 100-1ap preliminaryheats and a 200-Iap
feature. l\o plt stops will be requ.ired but a three-ounce tank is maxinum"
Lgain, rise-off-ground is required. Third event wiil be AivL{ novlce stunt
paf,Nern (see your rule book). Fourth event will be siow combat, wiLh onl-v
the one plane alLowed. Landi-hg gear may be removed for conbat.
Viinners wiil- be determlned by their placing in the four events, with
place i-n each event worth I0 poinis, second worth nine, anci on
first
ihe
down. Total up your points for your score.
For aciditional information, contact

FLYING

(5or ) 942-7iz!+.

LIliESf John Thompscn,

The second ccntest is one many of us have been waif;ing for since last
snring--the opening of tlte second DrLzzLe Circuit. There really r,{asn?t much
drizzle last vear but there was a whole lot of racing during the v,'inter
monf;hs.
The con|est is in Portland due to the central l-ocation. It is sponsored
by the Portland Aero-lj-ners, at the control-Iine site in Delt,a Park, I)ave
Gardner is the contest di-rector. Cl-ass I mouserace is the seconciary event.
For those of you who didnrt participate last year, the Drizzle Circuit
is a five-contest circuit of races, with points accumulated at each race
going toward year-end trophies.
At each race, contestanEs all flir in three preliminary heacs, wi",,h +-heir
ccmbj-ned placings deternining who makes the feature race. Chanprcnship
aoinfs are awarcieci to fualists based on the number of overall entrants and
ttre f inalistsr piacing. In adoltion, aiI entrant,s receive points fo:' each
prelirninarv heat they f inish.
Afier the l-ast race, in Eugene next April, trophies wj-}I be av,rarded
for the top three points winners, plus for fasi heat. Other trophies or
aln'ards may be given as finances permit. (Last yearrs top junior entrant:4iolr
a nnodel kit. )
8.,'the waf, Flying Lines will- keep cietaileci sLatislics, as was done by
.lonn thcrnpscn iist yeai, The srats show ail heat, times, placings,',rhors'les'"
r{- '.,hrigV\..
The i:ook is open to viev,r by anybody who wants to compare iheir
d,\,
WllcLV t ai-n
nerf orrnane.s with or-hers, analyze Cneir consistency, et,c. LasE year I s statistics are avai-i abl e, too. See TiriNrpon for information.
Belovr is the schedule. Qthe:'lnformation can-be founci in rhe ccnfesi
caienciar, elsewhere in the newsleiter.
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i'iHERE THE ACTION IS

earlier this time of year but the sun never sets on
control-line activit,y in the Northwest-. Fiere is a scheriule of evenLs we are
aware of at F1ying Lines. If you know of a contest or informal event not
I i croA hona lercind the contegt director to senci details to FL for inclusion
in the next edition of the contest calendar. No ti-me i-s too earlv. Resufts
also should be sent promptly.
I\iov. 18.. . . . .EUGENE, Ore. , -- Flying Lines Benef it Turkey Tournament. Entrants
will use one airplane to fly four events, speed, racing, novice
stunt and slow combat. Any plane anci engine lega} for sport race
or sLorv combat is allowed, one plane only. Entry fee $5 for FL
subscri-bers, $5 for non-subscribers, $lO- tor subscript,ion and
entry. PriZ€s--& turkey, a model airplane kit, and a FL subscrip,Y,li3',:::i : i?l*:.'Fi;l"l'iil:: ; lffi i";i,$;'
Oreo, 97t+Z[ (SOl) g!Z-?j?-b. Evenis start at 10^::::";:.il::"3:5;",
a.m.
Dec. 9o..o...PORTLAND, Ore. -- Northwest Sport Race Dr:-zzl-e Circuit ilo. l"
Northwest Sport Race (three pielimi-nary heats for each entry,
four-plane final, points accumulate for circuit trophles). *A
mouse race$ Entry fee, $3. Sport race is for championship poi-nts
onlyl trophies and merehandise for mouse race" Contest Director
lavb-Gardner, 1787A Shasta Trail-, Tualatin, Or€.r 97A62. (503)
638-l+224. Event director, Rich Sehaper. Si-te: DeLta Park.
Mouse sNarts ai 10 a.mo, NWSR at noon sharp. Sponsoreci by Portland Aeroliners. *l4ouse on
.012ttx35r li-nes.
ian. f 3 ", o . " .KENT r .Wash Northwest Sport Race Drizzl-e Circult ltlo. 2.
NWSR (above details) and Scale Race (Goodyear). Sibe: Boelng
Space Center.. Contact John 'l'hompson c/o Fiying Lines or Gary
stevens, (zo6) 6ll-lggz. Sponsored by' Red-xiax:
Feb. l0oo.oo.AST0R{A, Ore. -- Northwest Sport Race Drizzle Circuit No. 3.
NWSR (above detalls) anO *A combat (trvo classes--reed valve and
anything goes)" Site: Camp Rilea, south of Astoria on highway
101. Entry fee, S3 for one event, S2 for each adciitionai event.
Conbat on .012rf x 35 t lines. Combat starts ab 9 a.m., NVISH a1;
Fli ^h+ h^r
rrr6rJ.u,ro.;I
come
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- The hottest Class I prop golngf
5.0 D x 4.J P Lli'rKasmertr copy
5.0 D x 5.0 P F.!I "Press',^lood" copy
NQLE: The famous Klrn Kraft orange prop ls
ffiet,
but we have a copy of tt avilltnte:
4.5
x
D
P Lii wloe bl-ade
5.4
The above reworkeC for L/?A Proto:
l/21
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15 FAR?S

Flston, Sleeve, Rod, Pln & CIlps
Crankshaff
Lower Crankcase wlth Bearlngs
Flnned H,ead
ALL CT:ER PA.R.IS ALSO AV.\ILASiE: INQUI:i3

+20. 0C
lA
^(.)v
L2. 50

2.50

Bunnlng a DfESEL? A suall dLanecer fuei tubing that
works! Shuts off easilyt i0 tE/#
Postage pald on al1 :rbove l-terns, send Sr-SE for
compieue prlce llsi.
iiAiliY Tn-iNKS!:

Toocies &

corbon fiber croos

Flying Lines
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noon sharp_.^Contest Director Dave Green, 2OO i//. Fr.anklin, Astoria
0regcn, 97tO3 (SOl) )25-7aO5. Sponsored'by Norrh Coasr Control
Line Aeromodelers I Society
(Cf,ruUS; . Trophies.
lularch 9.., ' ,,SEATTI,E, 'ilash. -- Northwest Sport Race Drizzle Circuit No. l+,
NWSR (above detalls) and slow-combat. Entry.fee e3. Trophies.
Site: Carkeek Park. Contact John Thompson b,/o Flying Lines or
AI-Johnson, c/o Hobby House, 10011 Hoinan tibad hliri, Seattl", W;i
98177. Sponsored by Seattl-e Skyraiders. Combat stirts at 10
a.rn.. NWSR at noon sharp.
April 13.....EUGEN!r Ore. -- Northwest Sport Race Drizzle Circuit No. 5.
NWSR (above details, Scale Race (Goodyear) and FAI team race.
Merchandise awards. Circuj-t trophy presentation. Eees $3 for
first event, $2 for each additibnal, Site: rvrahLon Sweet Airport.
Contest Director Mike Haze1, I3I9 Aspen St.e Eugene, Ore., 97+AL.
(291) 726-IL85. FAI team rade starts at 9 a.m.r-Goodyear i0 &.rT1.,
NIVSR at noon sharp. Sponsored by Eugene Propspinners.
i/ryroclllNc THE ivlysTERy OF THE K&,8 .?5
(Or: How to make your Ringmaster go 7t4O
Nort,hwest Sport Race tips)

with I0 minutes work, and other

By John Thompson

lfuch has been said in the past year about the mistique of the K&B "35
as a Northwest Sport Race engine" There have been those who argued the things
should be conpletely outlawed, those who said they should not be allowed to
run without venturi restrictions, those who said they couldnrt be made to run
reli-ably at all. And then there are those who have had some success with the
engine and turned some excelient times.
For better or worae, after al.l the talk, the NWSR ruLes renained the
same through the year and into the 1980 Drizzl-e Circuit, which will start
in December. In facL, the vagueness of the rules was clarified where there
was a question about what ean and cannot be done to the ventur area of a
sport race engine.
The result, for the tlme being at least, is this: Factory-provided
venturi i-nser"ts are optional. They may be used instaLled or not. Also, there
j-s no prohibibion on replacing the original spraybar or modifying it or the
needle valve. None of these changes, it, has been concluded, affect the basic
engine configuration or require the skilLs of an olci pro. However, making of
new venturis, venturi stacksr or other modifications that coulci be cal1ed
trtuningrt of venturies are strictly prohibited.
Still, there may be some questions about what needs to be done to make
the sometimes crochety K&B engine perform the way some of then have been seen
to do, and to do it reliably. The solutlon is simple, anci the wgrk of
guaranteeing success wlth your K&B can be done in a few minutes' t1me. You
ieed a plieis and a L/L6n iirill bit.
I an offering this article for two reasons: 1. At present I hold both
the heat and final- recorcis 3253 and 7:40) using a K&B -"35 on a Ringmaster,
with 9x7 Zinger prop, 2. Sport race is i-deally an event for fun and heartv

K&8, continued

competition. I hate to see anyboriy going much faster than anybody else., eYen
if it?s me, but I just cantt bring myself to slow cior.m on race day. I hope
wi.th this article to help some ofhers go just, as fast.
If you have a K&Br you know it as a Jeckyll-liyde creature.'fiith restrictor
in 1t is-a docite stuni bngine, capable, 1f massaged, of fair speed-. Wit'h
restrictor out, they have ihe obvious potentia] for greater sqgeq, but_you
have great difficully in reli-ability over varying-vreather conciitions. The
qln not open the- needle valve far enough t'o gei the propis that you 'l'he
""asoi
neecil"e comes unthreaded'
erly" rich setting.
I have disc6vered a simpte modification of the spraybar_that.allows the
K&B (mine, anyway, which is-an old mutt on its seccnd set of insides, !u!
entirely si,ock) t6'go 1n the 88-90 miles per hour range consi.stently, with
one-flii starts. I consider four or five flips to be a sl-ow start, hot or
cold.
Lest anyone feel they have to be an old pro r here are step-by-step
instructions:
1. Remove the spraybar. This 1s done by usi-ng a ttt nut driver or a pliers
the assembly apart.
to loosen the nut, and then screw
(donrt
throw it aioay, the rules may be changed
2. Take out restrictor
some day. )
ice picFf or nail) anci enlal8e the
)."Take your l/L6n drill bit (or
(tfre
itLy bitty one th&feeds fuel into
spraybar
ttre
hole 1n the cLnter bt
port
the shaft
).
4. Re-insiall the spray bar, with the hole pointing down toward the
shaft.
turn over engine twice. Connect
5. Frime. Put flnger on ventur: and
Uattery" Flip prop. Yo[ now wi]-I !?I" plenty of turns.on the need]e va]ve to
get fuif per?oimairce out of your K&B undel.any.conditions.
or rlo;
I have found in tests oi various combinaiions that I gain little be
run
engine.ean
th9
bFt
above,
d,escribed
speed by making the modifications
hunidity
certain
tha!,
Without
doing
on any kind of 4ay.
at optimwn
in
"pJEO
the thin! flat wonrt-work. (The nos€ typical problems are dyittg
coiroitionsl
over-Iean
on takeoff as the fuel"is pulled away from the engine, or simply an Before
this
in
touchy
K&Bs
are
sor:re
that
only
ryay.
t i h;"; also found
""".rebullt
after it wore out a year or so agor mine wa3 not sensitive- Yours
a
flne without the spraybar punching.
may
- work
How to get the proper racing needle setti-ng:
i always make at least one test flight before 3 r3gg. I t'ry to start
on the rieh- side and. sneak up on the peak setti-ng. My K&B runs besb when it
goes slightly crackly rj-ch the first 5-1O laps. Ey that-time, it usually kicks
a start will
in and gdes langbusters until the end of the tank. Too lean
(Piloting
tip: Using
result fn a Eag-at the end., giving you fO-ZC hot laps.
engine
hear
the
can
settingr
You
a Fox profj-le Eank, with the-proper-needle
pronounced
of
the
wag
quits.
A
:,, off peak two or three 1ap3 bbfore it raotion of the plane).will rob the
a shake, but a'gooo up-dcwn
"ottrol"'(not
of fuel and usually shut it off where yg* want it. to, giving you
engine
i-s.
abftity to predict your llnding polnt, This wlll not work if the engine
just
make
will
wags
your
and
peak
early
go
too
offover-l-Lan bbcause it wili
it run worse.

K&8,
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, eentinued

i{ere are some additional tips for naking your sport racer cornpetitive,
no matter what your engine.
its
Firsf of allr you nust know your equipment, The only way to learn
Dunciays
Practice,
your
practice.
at
both
field
on
is
through
idiosyncraci.es
and at contests, prepares you for the little trlcks your plane will play on
you at Lhe worst tj-mes.
The top Dri,zzJ-e Circuit points wi.nner in 1978-79 and an almost unbeaten
sport racer this yeqr ls Mlke Hazel, whose combination (A Ringmaster with
Fox
9x7 Zinger) is far from the fastest on the circuit. However, ivlike
extreme palns to know his engine, tank, plane and racing partner. ns
tale "361
can count on a quick start, reliable restarts and a steady air speed.
Here are a few specifj.cs;
Use the simplest- fuel system posslble. I recommend a |'ox profile tank
of the size that wil-l give you about 50 laps range at your best needle valve
setting. Take your ferfect wedges, uniflows, cLunk and other tanks and throw
them 1n the dumpster. Put a reliable fuel fil-ter between the tank and engine,
and flush it belore every race. (See liazelrs column, Raci-ng Roundup, in
the September issue of FL for detailed sport racer. ireparaiion tips. )
g-et a large bulb or bottle (a plastic bottle is test--you cin see the
fuel inside) aiO use a piece of largb neoprene tubing on the-bottle (not the
tank). The neoprene can be quickly slipped over the filler vent in a pit stop.
Itrs harder to stlck the bottlefs tube into the tubing on the tank.
Your pitting sequence should go like this:
1. Before the start of the race, war.tn up your engine. I usually fire nlne
after the 39-second warning, and let it run just long enouth to take tl,te
off.- (WitA a K&B you*iitt need a prime-to,starf, but not after itf s
"itiff
warmed up). lrhen the starter says.nl5 secondsrlt connect the battery and make
with some engines and
sure you-have a good solid bump. (tou can overdo-lt
|tGo.tr)
By the wdyr dontt be
flood-it. Just get ttre bump anil then wait for
cheap. Put a new plug in before each heat. The old ones make great sport
pIugs.
2. On the pit stops, werk with your pilot enoughr-_if possible, to train
him to bring tht plane- in as fast as you can snag it. Mos! profile planes
are tough enough ?o withstand. a pretty hot catch. Catch the p1el9t drag lt
out of the pitting line, and get the fuel botble on the tank. While you are
squeezing, bet th6 battery clip on the engine. I sometimes use"'an assistant
to do the-bittery duty al-one. By the tinre the fuel sqg.irts out the botton,
youshould not have to- fumble with battery, but onlv flip the prop smartly.
Squeezlng the fuel in hard wj-ll ttgushtt the engine through the fueL tubingt
in effecf, priming it. With practi-e you should be able to perfor^m the whole
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continued

to 7 seconcis. Quick pits can nake up for a lot of air
- Sport Race pi.loting tips:
Sicitttut piloting, one of the things t\ldSR is supposeci co teach, also
only comes wi-th practiae, best gained through actual contest experience.
It can make the iiifference in winni-ng or losing, es.pecially when we are all
running about thepame speed.
skyroc\ut, Your
1; Get your llane blf ttre ground quickly, but,dontt.
(remember--safety
before
pit
crew
next
be
clearing-the
concernishouid
main
wi-nning, at all tirneslt ) anC avoj-ciing eonflicts with other planes.
2..Once you are in the circle, follow these practlces:
Ao Stay ahead. of your pline. This doesnlt mean whipping. It means
keeping the lines al an,angle perpendicular or ahead of_your.
plane,"so that-.you aren't hoJ-ding- it back unj-ntentionally. Thjs
also lives you-i jump od towing iN to the pibs if it qui-ts
abrupily, and makes it possible for you toreact' better in emersequenee withi-n !+

c no ar{
vvvvua

.

gencl-es.

I

1

B. WaIk the circle as tightly as you can. Loping around the outsicle iust makes vour Efa.tl, go iarther each lap, and icrs hard
work,"If some other big galoot hogs the center, just put your
shoulder to hls and lean on hin.
C. Hold your handl-e on your chest except when passing. Thj.s ?lso
'r!''hen passing, hold your
shortilns the distancb the plane travels.
rhi-s
your plane to pass
alLolvs
tight.
it
in
hanci Lrigh but keep
at a low altitude, thereby not slowing with climbs ano dives.
your plane go.be}ow
D. Fly as low as possible and safe {*ever.let
just_
in case the odd
pitting,
l0- feet high when others are
r1ay:
if you-hit hin
lousy
Youtd
feel
crewman stinds up in your
too
nel"rei'climb
hand'
0n
other
ttre
even 1t it were his flult.)
can
flying
high.
and
nlane,
high. Ffimbing and oiving slows-your
a
only
pa.ss
wlthin
able
to
oe
You
*rouldcost y6u penafty taps.
high.
your
hand
you
hold
planes
if
few flet if tire- othbr
too low
E. Be alert: Dontt get caught comi-ng up behind a slow plane
anci
disastrous
is
both
underne4thto get over him.-Fassin[
if16gal. fi yo"r plane is unstable, give others a wide berth. If
anot[er p1an! apBbars unstable, give it a wide berth.
F. Beginnerl shouli-be careful to-avoid Lhe tendency to.l-ook to
fire-an
ctly at a plane t,hai is passing theirs. This often leacis
uni-ntentioiral climbi-ng by your-plane, which could cause a collision. Keep your eye on-your-own plane anci whatrs ahead of it.is passG. Be aware'oi the ipproximate loeation of other plales; *h9
ing you or who you-are passing.. Know who is do'rrn_fo:' a plt.stop
and where their pii is,-If you have everything else in minci., I9u.
might want io keep track of-how many.laps you are ahead or behinci"
H. ;gaich your pic cr-ew. They may be lrying to signal. you abcut
something, iuch as warning about high or low flight, number of
laps to [o, etc. Ef you?re running short of _fuel and. may.have
to do an-extra pit st,op, fly low--it keeps fuel ac the pickup
tube, If you are in danger of an over-run, start- wagging yourpit
plane co i;nut it off and pJ-an to pit in_front_-of your-usual.
just in..case you ccme down on the last lap. ) You should work
oui, a pre-arrlnged set of signals between you and your pi-tman.
3 . Lancilng teci:niques:
-plane
to your pir crew.. Tine spent running for the
Ao
- nFing lhe
plan5 is wisted. Thb way-toI do this is to tow the. plane. You
mus6 get out of the pilbts circl-e and ahead of the plane on
t,he cfrcle. RuLr sideways or backwards, keeping your_plane 1o*
make 1t to t,he !it. LlcnrL lei if balloon
but goi-ng fast enough Lo
tfl
in front of sornebody o5 lope coniroup ii tfr6 windr or iot
lly
possible momentr so that ir is
labt
plane
it
the
down
B. S^et the
going as fast as the pit man can catch it '
C. Fut [tre plane down right on the pi-tting line, not inside or
ou.-,sid.€ it. Dontt rnake Jrour pitnan play shortstop; put Nhe plane
in his hancis.
Do Watch out for the oiher pj-ts, p1t crews, planes coming uF. or down
in ihe oits,
or stopped. on the ground. Keep your lines down while(efre
rules
so a fliraing or ta[ing off plin6 cioesnrN snag them
sav the accicent is vour fa:lL. i
circle
E. ilhln you are finisheE'Frawl- outside the seconri interior their
Low
as
they
so otfier- land.ing pi-lots don?t fal-i over -vou
planes
These rips snouLd enable You to gei the most oui of your plane-engine
combi-naticn, get j.n contention at mosi races, anci have a iob of fun flying
spcrt race"
Sport race is mea;lt to be easy, buc neither it nor any cther competitive
can be ltron' without preparatic'n anci practi-ce. is sone unknown h?s said,
evenittiuck
is defined as ihe meeting of preparation with oppo:'tunity"t
0r soneihing l-j-ke that. See You on che DrizzLe Ci-rcuif .

FYLON

News

POOP

from the speed circle by l,like Hazel

i,'lost of the coh:.nn this tine will pertain to the Formula 40 speed airas promised in the last j, astallnent.
First thing to do is bake a check in the AiriA rule book and see whaf it

craft,

says. Official descri-ption is as follows: trThis event is intended to be a
speed fliers and trp-Iine
common ground for competition between monoline
racing fliers (and other two-line fliers) using an engine sj.ze that is rapidly
becorning the most highly developed and most commonly used of all- model aj.rplane engines. Because of the requirement for two lines and fixed landing
gear, it 1s hoped that newcomers-wlll also enter thls event."
This author notes that while the event was brand new, the participation
was fantastic, wibh people coming out of the woodwork to fly it. - In fact, the
winner at Ehe'L976 Nitibnals was a radio control pylon racing flier. But,
alas, participation has fallen off somewhat from the irritial boon. But it
does continue to be one of the rnore popular speed events.
It was hoped that the rat race people woulci flock to the speed circle
to enter FlrO.',,,rlhite some raclng people have come over, few rat race planes
can successfully compete (on a nati-onal basis) with the lighter-weightt
built airpla,nes. More cn tha| Iater.
speciallv
'
Engine requirenents: DispJ-acement is finited to '2800 to .4Q?8. Constant
diametei exhaust pipes are al-l-owed with a maxlmum length of five inches
measured from the cylincier centerline.
Model design: Fixed landing.gear with at 1east one wheel, and
construition of twe-part models-(Fa" and top) must be similar to or as sbrong
as
that-i+ldescribed in the control-Ij-ne speed section of the AIvIA rule book"
rTrl^a+lIrlclv
J IUo
Other: Launchlng requires ROG (rlse-off-ground) . Lines are i,018tf si-ngle
strand, and ti-mlng is foi one mile (14 taps) from a standi-ng start.
Now l-ets get down to brass tacks.
40s
First orddr of business is engi-ne sel-ection. There are many_-raci-ng
X-LO
the
or
Supertigre
I
the
performance
suggest
on the market. For maxi.mum
i,{iith
get
nod.
the
latter
will
parls
ihe
avai}ability,
regard to
K&B 6.5.
Bobh englnes are-of ABC laluminum-braso-chronel cylinder configuratj-on, with
or
rear exiaust. The X-40 is rear intake and the K&B comes in either front
peace
and
of
installation
ease
for
intake
I
the
rear
reconmend
in*,,akeo
rear
of mlnd regardi-ng crankshaft failure.
For aircraft layout, build sornething similar to a rat race plane ,
assuming you are alr6ady familiar with that. For ease of construction, go.wi-th
sone^weightt
a standlri upri-ght configuration. Half-pan construction wil-I save
along with siigEtfy redu6ed dimension fiom a regular rat racer. About 90
t,o tdO square Inch6s is adequate for the wing. Builci i*" rcostly out.of balsa,
with a maple or spruce leading edge to give some rigiciity._Ih* horizontal
stabilizei should. have an area of-35 Lo 40 square inches. The elevator shoulti
be on one siCe only, to reduce sensitivity. Either side works fine.
;ytrenever desilning a speed plane, remember that it is beiter to have
a plane a litile l5rge-than-a bi.L too-small. A too-small plane is rnore difficult to fly and may actually be slower.
ReEarding the r6st of thb Flane, builC it light as you can without
qtronrrth
crnri fi aino
For f[el sysien I prefer a b]adder tank. It is ]ighte:' and dces not
nr-:rnn:^n,-ni
vrrl!vv qe it.qpi f in res'ard to location in relation to carburetor like a
vvrrrF:
meti.rl tank does. A blaricier tank also is a lot easier to make.
to weight. This is because a light
Several times now I harre referred
j-n
the sco:'^e since this is an acceleration
weight wil] n::ake a big difference
eveit. An average rat-rveighs in at aboui, 32 ounces,,whiJ-e a reascnably built
F40 welghs abou| ?5 ounces, and a real good one is 22 or below.
lloil, I would like to bmphasize that while it takes a special purpose
nlane Lo rlo real well in F4O, no one should be discouraged from_using their
i-at racer in t,his speed eveni if they so desire. I make che following sugdesiions f.o ontimi za noricrr.anr.e! Remove tirat iarge metal bank, anci nake up a
tink. You.-will save nearly two ounces, which will help. You wil-I find
bladder
.i+
h^]^f,,]
in
uw set up for external- fueiing so aS not to be hassling ir'ith
i u riYrP|Jr
disass'embly just to- fuel up. rise a I-f itting _insicie_ thg plane _ qng run the
be. For
fueling l-ine-out through the hole rvhere the fastfill plug,vould
pinchiig the line off, use a perfect brand line clip just li-ke the combat
a starting sequence..
luys do. iliake sure you practice
I also suggest-chat you fiy with a hancile that has narrow iine spacing
bo desensitize the controls. This wiil help give you a smoother straight-asan-arrow bakeoff, anci fty in a perfect groove, whicn is fascer'. You aisc
to experiment with props.
n:ay
r l
" want
For those inierested in a tried and true design for F'40, I have oi'awn
un
*1"*r.E set, of nlans for r-.he oesign that I have used for th:'ee seascns ncw. A
artbtat of thr'ee have been built-and a1l have flown well. It is designed
i^rri-tten
ound the i.,&B and r,.reighs about 2L-25 ounces. I can p:"ovide Cetail-eci
ccnstruction notes tiat wculd be a lictle too much for this colunn. Contact
ne for ihe particularse
Flying Lines
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PYLCN POOP, conEinued

Random

Shaft

Runs:

I recentiy attended a speed and
race meet i-n
Calif. yours
truly_didn?L do anything spebtacular. The FAI gang was'rerced,
there. Luke Roy **u
breathlng hard on the recorci, but didntt break-nhiough. Contest Director
Frank Hunt was_consj-stently turni_ng in the l_ow 19Os,i:.tn f,i" D sp;;; plane.
He uses a new Rossi 65 which shows-promise of hitting 200 miles ie" hbur.
Cox recently released an
size speed p1an. It is a re-issue of the
one they made a few years egor"O49
with some minor irnprovernents. Ultra-light, and
sei up to take a Cox TD engine, of course. Price is S5.95. I understand they
may not be golng through regular ciistrlbution channels, so you may have to
order direct or through a specialty shop.
For those i-nterested, I will work on speed pans for the benefit of anyone not having the faeilities to do so. To fii engine, drill and iap mounting
and hold-downs, the cost probably would be around i|l5.
Speed Equiprnent Directory

:

Kustom Kraftsmanship, P.0. Box 2699, Laguna iiills, CA 92653, |A engine
spec.ialists, reworkeci engines and parts, glow plugs, control }ines, Harter

rat/speed pans, button-connection bellcranks.
John Newton, ?l5l+ Los Padres Drive, Rowland Hei-ghts, CA, 9L748. Fiberglass fuselages, FAI speed kits.
Herbts Speed and Racing, L62l M St., Ivlerced, CA t 953/,+O. Speed pans,
bassv,iooci, gJ-ow plugs, monoline equipment , fiberglass fuselages, control- iines,
.

rl

rrf'\?1

"

--^b*-.-^j, ano' some englne worK.
Idore suppliers listed next cclumn.
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If any of you troops out there have a particular topic you would like
written abcut, just let me know, &s I arn open to suggestions. Also, I will
correspg.n9 1f you have any Quesiions. Go Fast!
--tviike halel , LjLg Abpein St. , Eugene , Oregon , 97 lOL ( 5O3 ) 725-LLS5 ,
AIR MAIL

Dear FL;

I

i
I
4

t.
t

I wrote earlier that I had ordered Sterlingt s F6F Hellcat for conversion
proflle
to
carrier. I also wrote to Sterling about this and I received a
repiy from them tociay ftO/ZZ/2il, IN seems tfrat rteve Dinerman, a carrier
flier in the Philadelphia area, had visited their head designer and lookeci
set up
'+ tho n'lrno kit anci a prototyper.and go-" together with them and
carrj-er details to also be i-ncluded in the instructions on the plans. As the
plans were already out for printing, the conversion d:'awings will be on a
seperate sheet. Th:-s setup will have all ihe details for in-flight movable

c mnrrqi3le OffSet rUcider, and Of COUrSe, inStallatiOn Of three-viire
eontroi and throNtle system.
This, then, will make it unnecessarlr 1'or rne to rrork it out anci make a
report on j-t. I do have all the cirawings for this conversion, although the
kit still hasnfi hit the market yet. The projecleci weight is trvo to 2f pounds,
but I am sure this could be cut ciovrn further by careful selection of wood.
This 1s going to be one of the most versatile kibs on the market, as
they have already set it up for CL and RC operation. i'low, with rhe interest
of carrier fliers, for proflie carrier"
--8i11 Skeltrin, 45- SW llth, rdarrenton, CR (tsox 105) 97L+6
I arrlnrll-

Dear FL:

Itve been putting this off for nore tine than I care to admlt. Encloseci
.
Ais
$5 for a subscription to FLYII:G LINES.
'de have a snal] control-llne ciub, AMA sanccioned, here in Sunnysicie,
Wash., sponsoring one CL coniest each Sept,enber. Ci activity up here to the
near past has been quite iimii-ed but there is a definiie upsurge in interesi
lateIy.
Please send me the latesb issue ASAP.
--Joe Justr president of CIASSr TL3 Crescent, Sunnyside, WA 9894t
Dear FL:

In or:r rebutial to Dirilr Dan {trutherford) for saying nice things abcut
us {in i::-s RC }4odel Bui-iier. coi',uin), we al-lowed as horv we woulo be wil}ing
to manufacture-shuCoffG and make them avaiiabl e at a very nominal cost to
encourage N'ulSR fliers to use then. We also alloweci as how you two
{Jonn Tiiornpson and lvlike Hazel) would install them for everyonei See, ionrt
never ciid anything for yo,:l
sav
" we
Lat,est Frcject is to ger Tcodles to sv.;allolq a handle so the baby can
get used to 'i t nov,'. The Na*"s arenrt too far awayl
--Greg and Sherry lioLland (edj,tcrs of CL-RPH Racing i'iews), P.0. Box
3L5, Yardiey, PL, 19057.

'

Fl-ving Lines
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AfR plAIL, ccntinued

(Editorts Note: Sherry (Toodles) anci Greg (Ctrop) refer to recent
Proposals from Dan irufherford and Vic Garner, anong others, thab shutoffs
be legalized in liorthwest Sport Race. What bo FL reaciers think?)
HAZEL CAN ttBrr FAST

onlyonenewNorthwesffiincethevctobereciitionof
a new B speed record of 148.95 miles per hour.
That record was set in lviercedr Cali.f ., Oct. 2L. Hazel observes ruefully
that the natiqnal open class record for B speed is 2AA.3L miles per hour.
FLYING LINXS began keeping track of the besi performances by Northwest
modelers with last springrs Northwest Regional Control-line championships.
They can be set by any l,lorthwest flier in any AIvIA sancLioned eoniest. Some
documentation is requested from anyone claiming an out-of-area record.
Hazel-ts new B record eclipses his own prerrious Ll+Z,1+7 mph.
Here are the complete records:
Carneron) fOO-iap: 6236.9 (Cameron)
iA I{OUSE, CI,A.SS I 50-1ap z 3:O5 (.lim
(Gilberr-Shelby)
ZOO-tap: LLz3Z ( Cameron)
iA I'IOUSE, CHSS II 75-lapz 4224
(l,iike
Hazel)
GOODYEaR 8o-1ap | 325?
f5O-Iap z 7:3I lJohn thornpson)
(I{ike
SL0W RAT 70-1ap : 4zL5
Hazel
: 8:33 .6 (John Thompson )
)
"4 (ltite Hazel) l4O-lap
RAT RACE 7o-1ap: 2235.55
Uo-la|; J:ZL (vate Hazel)FAI TEAM RACE 100-Iap:
200-Lap:
--NW SPORT RACE 7O-lapi 3:53 (John Thompson) t4b-tap: 7z4A {Thonipson)
JET SPEEDT- L65.83 (mte- liazet)
!a sennn i 76.57 (.ief? Bel-L)
FLYING LINES,

A SPEED z L25.82 (ltitce
B SFEED: L42.47 (ltit<e
C SPEED;
D SPEED:

fAI SPEED: 88"05 (Scotr ,lewkirk)
iA PR0T0: 7L.97 (.lefr Bel])
B PR0IO:
--

)
Hazel)
HazeL

F0RIIULA
PROFILE NAIry
208"?8 (Martv Fhillips)
NAVY CARRIER: 268.98 (terrv Miller)
CLASS
CTASS
NAVT CARRER: 3L9.65 ( Or:.ir Fiunphries )

I
II

caii:rn:

40; 149.5 (l{ike Hazel)

SUNDAY

Genna

A Portland newsman, at ny invitation, came out to watch t,he Portland
Aeroliners-hosted Drizzle Circuit No. 3 sport race contest }ast February.
Steve had said he had a son interested in mocieling and thought herd
see whai it was all about. He and his son missed the combat, &o event I
thoughi theyrd enjoy, but found sport race very inferesting, vieweC through
the showers from the comfort of their car,
. - . Steve explarned that his son had recei.veci a ready-to-fl-y plane as a
gif!,
but couldntt get the engine started. The advice'I gave wisnft exactly
profound, but since iL worked, from our modeling point of view, Itll pass
it along to you.
I told Steve to throw out the cj-garette-pack-sized battery he hari whlch
had come wlth the plane and get a ni-ce round No. I dry cell. I told him two
dry cells wired in parallel- woulci be even better. t tbta him to follow the
manufacturerts lnstructions to the letter because Cox didnt! make ensines
that didntt start -- bad for. business
I told him if the head was glowrng insiae and was on t,ight, the thing
woul-d start, though the amount of pri-ming anci flipping he had to do might
surprise him. Just priqe and flip, I tol-d him; dontt monkey with the knob.
I 'uold him everything I knew -- it took aboui five seconds- to do so about
what mi-ght tell him it was too lean or too rich.
I iolC him when he got 1t running to open it up til} it just wasnrt
going to run anynore, anci run the fuel out Lhat:{ay.'Ihen, after tire engine
had ccoled completely to start it agai-n and slowly twist chat needle valve
down until it was screaning.
fuTnq'l- *.,.,,Jrtant
i mnr
r.vuv
of aI1, i told him, was karrna. The engine hao to knovi
who was boss I it had to be shown that it was required. to start.
Steve callea me about -r,hree days }ater to tell me theytd been flying
the plane iike crazy and reall1r havlng fun, but that ic wouldntt loop. I
told him to keep his son at it until'he smashed the thlng to smiLhereens,
then buy a Golciberg liyizard. I t,old him it woulcintt fly a lot beirer but
wo'tld be a big inprovement if he left off aII the autopilor 3aroage ano kect
the iines short. I explained different ways to get the RTF?s engine onto
the nose of a ltizard.
About a week later, Steve Lold me his son haci the wizard doing everythins he tlarert anci then some, anci wanteci io know what was next. (We ali know
a ,,u'izard?s loops are 50 feet in diameter, and represent a five deiiree incl:nation cf the level-fiight cj-rcl-e, buc they oo ioop. )
I trotted out stanaard ehai I!o. 43, all about ihe acivaniages of airfoils
and ribs and covering, and tcld him to gef, a Baby Fiii,e Streak or J':nping
Ra.cn enri t-.nrr
f hrt
v4
t
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SUNIAY FIIER, contlnued
and as far as I know, therefs one more serious sport fl-ier in Pori,land.
Whai Irrn trying to ill-ustrate is that there is a logical progression to
bu1ld1ng and flying talents.-- that iLrs easy for one to keep pace with the
other. Itm also saying fA flying is a sure source of cheap thrills anci bherers
no reason to scoff- at-reed-virtve engines. (Perhaps John I'hompson will ruefuliy
relate the starting contest he and I were going to have, to see whether his
front-rotor .35 dr my reed-valve ,049 woul-d sbart sooner. )
Kids wlth unstartable plastic planes 1n the closet are unlikely to see
the thrill of control-llne flying and one day lecome top stunt pilots. But
if one of those planes shows up at your flylng field, a little less
scorn and a little more help may get the owner off and flying.
Once a beginner is behind the handle, HE can tell what he needs to do
next. Tell-ing the beginner that hets over-controlling only tells him what
itrs called, now how to fix it.
Similarly, hetll feel the plarefall out of the top of his loop and know
but
the plane is lacking. He may appreciate a dj-scussion of }ift vs. weight,
trBack
to
a
like
crack
yet
appreciated
who
REALLY
Itve never seen a beginner
the drawing board.
True, Itve never heard anyone say anything like that. But Itve rarely
heard anyone volunte the lift vs. weight discussion either.
It, lantt be that the local experti dontt know about aerodynamics. It
must be that they figure itts their turn in the circle. If that attitude
persists, in 30 years wetll see a half dozen retirenent-age types flying
combat on the last f lyi-ng site.
?l

PROFI

Ac our request, Chris, our regular sport flying columnj-st,
sent us a biographical sketch with lis first column. We didnrt have room that

torrs note:

time, so here it is. )
Chris Genna. like inost sport fli-ers, has been a modeler in an on-again,
off-asain fashion. He began flying control-line when he was 12, and a.fter a
Iapse-in high school, took up ihe-lmbroid again while a student ab Oregon
State University,
That, phase- was interrupted when he began flying 12 inch = i foot scal-e
aircraft fbr the U.S. Army.-$e returned to-modeling Ln L976, becoming,q_
charter member of the North Coast ControL-Line Aeromocielerst Society (CLAiVIS)
in Astoria" He writes the clirbfs more-or-Iess monthly news.letNer, the CLAI!igram, and has been the club secretary since Septenber , 197,,
A newsman for The Daily Astorianr-!u is 3?, H", hj-s wife lvrary, and daughi- an .Tonni
vvrr..++vr ror t 9
at v+)
6l+5 rr4SttwqJ
Highway rvr
l0l, Astoria, Ore. , 97LO3 .
/, , lj_ve sv
'

HOBSY SHOP DIRECTORY
SEATTLE

INTERLAKE HOBBIES -- Control-llne and RC suppli-es, specializing in
paits_. 1406-N. 99!h
sr., seairle, wA 98103. (za6)'525-675i. ownea u! the
Reifel-!g1ily. rrlf we don?t have it, we will get it.tt
HOBBY

HOUSE Control-linc. frec fl.ight-and
jof.""E".

Road N!'i, Searrt-e
PORTLA}ID

HOBBYLAND

Interstate

Ave.

,

ivA. 0"red [v^^aif y"-

(eOe

RC

)

supplies. 10011

7 gZ-L6Og .

Holman

--_?O years serving afi model aviation enthusi-asts. 4jO3 N.
r Portland, AR 97ZIT. (5O3) 287-tuOgO. vwneci by Ken 'fhorstad.

(iiobby Shop Directory listings are presented as a service to area model
aviators who want lo know where to go for their CL supplies. If your
favorite
shop isn?t listed !t?"u,.show then your gopy of_FLYINC-LIwES and -suggest they
sign up. Ad rates listed el_sewhere in the newsl_etter. )

TiLL

NEXT MO}'i.XH..

"
A1].thistypinganout@youreditor1tchtogetahand1e
in hand. And I proved once again, thaL model airplanes will fly under water.
ilInto each flying circle a 1i-ttle rain must fall?" Getting
I,{hatrs
.soaked bhe saying?
with castor oil, grinding your knuckl-es into hamburger cn Zinger props,
of epoxy and baffling your friends with words
flying in the rain, reeking
Iike ffbel-l-crankft and trsquare looptr is all part of the crazy hobby that brings
us al-L together.
FLYING LINES is a Northwesi modelersr effort to keep us together -across the long distances that separate our
by communicating, at least
flyirg fields and the long periods between our gatherings.
key to FLts conti-nueci success wiil be reaoerst passing t,he word to
. The
others
and helpi-ng our communj-catlons network to keep growing.-Tell your
friends about F!tt regular conteot reports, calendar, ccmpetition retords,
columns on.speed, sport, comcot, stunt, racing, carrier ard scale, art1c16s,
letters anci photos.
Subscriptions,_cost $6 for 12 is-ques. Aci rates: g5 per hal_f page, S3
ner
ouArter
aag9, $1 for five l_ines of classrfied adveriising, $io-per year
r-for hobbv shop directory J-isting. The acidress is on the masthead.
^F

The Second Annual- CLAMbash in Astoria, Oregon, is the subject of this
monthrs photos, captured on film by "iary Genna. Top: ,ave Green launches
Jim Cameronts *A combat plane in match wlth Chris Genna. Center, left:
Array of handsome CLAI{-made trophies. Center, right: Bill Varner Sro r father
of lnfamous BillrrProp Nutrt Varner, a faithful CLAM stop-watch pusher.
Bottom, left: Gary Stevens carries back remains of his faithful Tomahawk,
which died of old age abruptly in the middle of bhe Northwest Sport Race
feature, Bottom, right: Phil- Granderson tutors a new modeler.

